On June 6, 1944, despite mounting challenges, a heroic formation of Allied troops achieved the largest coordinated military invasion in world history on the beaches of Normandy, triggering the beginning of the end of World War II. Walk through history on this exclusive journey through Normandy. Visit Omaha Beach and the sobering cemeteries, memorials and landmarks of the Allied victory. Then cast your eyes to France’s other beautiful and historic landmarks on excursions to the incredible granite island of Mont-Saint-Michel and Bayeux to see its extraordinary tapestry. Feast on regional fare and wines as your French adventure takes you to the hills that have seen history change course.

**PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS**
- Solo traveler friendly! Single supplement waived.
- Enjoy a full day of exploration highlighting D-Day, including visits to the D-Day landing beaches, the American Military Cemetery and the Peace Memorial at Caen.
- Visit the majestic Mont-Saint-Michel, a UNESCO World Heritage site.
- See the impressive Bayeux Tapestry, which tells the story of the conquest of England by William the Conqueror.
- Savor a special tasting of Calvados, Normandy’s signature cider brandy.
- Enjoy the charm and culture of Normandy, one of France’s most historic regions.
- Explore the charming, quaint port town of Honfleur.

**INCLUDED FEATURES**

**Accommodations**
- Seven nights in Honfleur, France, at the first-class Mercure Honfleur Hotel.

**Transportation**
- All deluxe motor coach transfers in the Land Program itinerary and baggage handling on these transfers are included.

**Activities and Events**
- Informative educational programs presented by local experts will enhance your insight into the region.
- All excursions as outlined in your program itinerary.
- Personal VOX listening device to hear every word from your expert English-speaking guides.
- Attend a Welcome Reception & Dinner, gather for a Farewell Reception and Graduation Ceremony followed by Dinner.

**Extensive Meal Program**
- Enjoy seven breakfasts, four lunches and three dinners; tea or coffee with all meals, plus wine with dinner.
- Sample authentic regional specialties during select meals at featured local restaurants.
- Take advantage of leisure time to try the local cuisine independently.

**MANY INCLUDED EXTRAS**
- Consultation services of a dedicated Passenger Service Representative prior to departure.
- Services of an experienced Travel Director throughout your stay.
- Tipping of excursion guides and drivers.
- Detailed travel and destination information to assist in planning.
- Complimentary travel wallet.

**October 16-24, 2017**

$2,895

VAT is an additional $295 per person.

All prices quoted are in USD, per person, based on double occupancy and do not include the AHI FlexAir (unless otherwise stated).
DAY-BY-DAY ITINERARY

DAY 1 - IN TRANSIT
Depart for Paris, France.†
† Provided for AHI FlexAir participants.

DAY 2 - PARIS/HONFLEUR
Upon arrival, transfer† to Honfleur and the Mercure Honfleur Hotel. Join a Welcome Reception and Dinner.

DAY 3 - HONFLEUR
Excursion: Historic Honfleur. Get to know your home base of Honfleur as you stroll the narrow streets in its classic French town center, nestled against a striking 17th-century harbor. Soak in the scene that has inspired artists, writers and musicians for centuries as you visit the Old Port, the wooden Church of Sainte-Cathérine and other historic landmarks.
Local Flavor: Enjoy a lunch at a Honfleur restaurant.
Independent Exploration: The remainder of the afternoon is at your leisure to explore or relax.
Educational Focus: D-Day and the Battle of Normandy.

DAY 4 - NORMANDY BEACHES
Excursion: D-Day and the Battle of Normandy. Take an emotional journey to Omaha Beach, where the largest concentration of U.S. troops landed on June 6, 1944. See the German gun emplacements at Pointe du Hoc. Afterward, continue along the coastline, which is rife with the history of the Battle of Normandy. A historian explains the D-Day events and their impact on World War II. Visit the Normandy American Cemetery and Memorial at St. Laurent-sur-Mer.
Local Flavor: Lunch is at a nearby restaurant, then stop for a tasting of Calvados, Normandy’s famous brandy. Later, enjoy dinner at a restaurant on Honfleur’s scenic harbor.

DAY 5 - BAYEUX/CAEN
Excursion: The Bayeux Tapestry. Journey to Bayeux, the cradle of the Norman dynasty. There, view the astonishing 200-foot-long Bayeux Tapestry, which depicts the events surrounding William the Conqueror and the Battle of Hastings in 1066. Visit the Cathedral of Notre Dame, a masterpiece of Norman Gothic architecture.
Local Flavor: Enjoy lunch at a local restaurant.

DAY 6 - HONFLEUR
Independent Exploration: Enjoy the day at leisure.
Local Flavor: Enjoy lunch during the excursion and dinner at a restaurant on the harbor in Honfleur.

DAY 7 - MONT-SAINT-MICHEL
Excursion: Le Mont-Saint-Michel. The sight of Mont-Saint-Michel’s dramatic, sky-scaping turrets towering over the flat white sands that surround the granite island leave little wonder why this UNESCO World Heritage site is considered the Wonder of the Western World. Explore the island that has served as a fortress, monastery and prison, and its Abbey Church, begun in the eighth century.
Local Flavor: Enjoy lunch at a local restaurant.

DAY 8 - HONFLEUR
Independent Exploration: Your final day in Honfleur is at leisure to pursue your own interests. Tonight, attend a Farewell Reception, a Graduation Ceremony and a Farewell Dinner.

DAY 9 - IN TRANSIT
Transfer to the airport for the return flight to your gateway city.†

NOTE: The information presented is preliminary. Itineraries, included features and schedules are subject to change. Many excursions in this program involve an element of walking.

ACCOMMODATIONS

MERCURE HONFLEUR HOTEL
Honfleur
Located at the heart of the town center near the picturesque harbor that has been immortalized on canvas by the likes of Monet and Boudin, the Mercure Honfleur Hotel is an ideal base for exploring the Normandy region. The friendly staff will attend to your needs, and the recently renovated interior provides an oasis of comfort. Enjoy the Le Mora bar, where you can sample regional cider, Calvados cocktails and a selection of Grand Vin Mercure wines. The hotel has shoe shine, dry cleaning and ironing services, as well as business services and complimentary Wi-Fi. Relax in your comfortable, modern room after a day of sightseeing around scenic northwest France and the beautiful Normandy region!

ENHANCE YOUR EXPERIENCE
Available at an additional cost

Giverny and Rouen. On Day 6, delve into Monet’s life and work at his home in Giverny. Enjoy lunch before visiting Rouen, the Norman capital.

A Taste of Normandy. On Day 6, savor the flavors of Norman cuisine during dinner at a Deauville restaurant.
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Reserve your Journey of a Lifetime today!

Send to:  
MSU Alumni Association  
c/o AHI Travel  
International Tower-Suite 600  
8550 W. Bryn Mawr Avenue  
Chicago, IL 60631

Please contact AHI Travel at 800-323-7373 or the MSU Alumni Association at 888-697-2863 with questions regarding this trip or to make a reservation.

Program Desired: ____________________________________________

Full Legal Name (exactly as it appears on passport)

(1)  
Title First Middle Last Date of Birth  
Email: _______________________________________________________

State: _________________________________________ ZIP: _______________

Street Address: ____________________________________________________________

City: ________________________________________________________________

Home: (_________)______________ Cell: (_________)____________________

Email:_______________________________________________________________

Em ail:_______________________________________________________________

Sharing with _______________________________________. (Form sent separately.)

I/we authorize you to make my/our reservations as follows:

Program (as listed above) and AHI FlexAir

✓ I/we request the round trip AHI FlexAir from: ____________________________

Departure City:

✓ Please contact me regarding air options.

✓ Please send me information on upgrading my flights.

Program Only (as listed above)

✓ I/we will make my/our own air arrangements and transfers.

Single Accommodations

✓ I prefer single accommodations at an additional cost (limited availability).

✓ I request assistance in securing a roommate but will accept a single, if one is available at this time, and pay the single supplement. Should a roommate be found, I understand the supplement will no longer apply.

Reservations are subject to availability and processed on a first-come, first-served basis. Reservations to be paid in full 110 days prior to departure for Crystal Cruise programs and 75 days prior to departure for all other programs. Reservations received after this date must be accompanied by payment in full. Final payment may be made by personal check, MasterCard, Visa, Discover or Amex. Make checks payable to AHI Travel.

Enclosed is a deposit of ________________________________ ($800 pp required for Crystal Cruise programs and $600 pp required for all other) to reserve ______ place(s).

✓ Accept my check made payable to AHI Travel.

✓ Charge my: ✓ MasterCard ✓ Visa ✓ Discover ✓ Amex

Card 

Expire(s) 

(Signature as it appears on credit card)

Please note: Any payment to AHI International constitutes your acceptance of the terms and conditions set out herein, including but not limited to the cancellation terms.

If you are interested in making independent travel arrangements in conjunction with this program, please contact AHI Travel at 800-323-7373 no later than 60 days prior to departure. A nonrefundable service fee applies.

NOT INCLUDED—Fees for passports and, if applicable, visas, entry/airport fees; personal gratuities; laundry and dry cleaning; excursions, wines, liquors, mineral waters and meals not mentioned in this brochure under included features; travel insurance; all items of a strictly personal nature.

MOBILITY AND FITNESS TO TRAVEL—The right is retained to decline to accept or to retain any person as a member of this trip who, in the opinion of AHI Travel is unfit for travel or whose physical or mental condition may constitute a danger to themselves or to others on the trip, subject only to the requirement that the portion of the total amount paid which corresponds to the unused services and accommodations be refunded. Passengers requiring special assistance, including without limitation those who permanently or periodically use a wheelchair, must be accompanied by someone who is fit and able to assist them, and who will be totally responsible for providing all required assistance.

AIR TRANSPORTATION—The price of air transportation offered by AHI Travel is based on Advance Purchase Excursion fares. After tickets are issued, penalties up to 100% of the ticket price may be levied. If connecting flights are requested, special promotional fares may be used, in which case penalties of as much as 100% may be assessed by the airlines if reservations are changed or canceled after ticketing. After departure, if the reservations are changed, you will be charged the higher, all year Economy class fare.

VARATIONS TO THE GROUP ITINERARY MUST BE REQUESTED NO LATER THAN 60 DAYS PRIOR TO DEPARTURE. Passengers who choose to make their own airline reservations independently will be wholly responsible for any airline fees or penalties incurred as a result of program cancellation and/or change in travel dates, or airline schedule(s). BAGGAGE—Baggage restrictions vary according to the airline policy and the class of service flown. Details will be provided with your pre-departure information. Baggage allowances are subject to change by the carrier without notice. Excess baggage charges for additional oversized/overweight pieces are expensive and not included in your trip price; plan your wardrobe accordingly. Transport of baggage and personal effects is at the owner’s risk throughout the travel program.

AUTHORITY TO USE IMAGES AND AUDIO RECORDINGS—On occasion, AHI Travel obtains, from its staff, or from trip participants, photographic or video images of passengers and trip activities. By participating in this travel program, you authorize AHI Travel, without providing compensation to you, or obtaining additional approvals from you, to include photographic and video recordings of you, as well as voice recordings included with any videos, in AHI Travel’s sales, marketing, advertising, publicity and/or training activities.

RESPONSIBILITY—AHI Travel and the Sponsoring Association do not own or operate any entity which provides goods or services for this program, and act only as agents for the independent suppliers of travel conveyance, transport, accommodation or other services. All such independent contractors. As a result, AHI Travel and the Sponsoring Association are not liable for any negligence or willful act of any such person or entity or any third person. In addition and without limitation, AHI Travel and the Sponsoring Association are not responsible for any delays, delayed departure or arrival, missed carrier connections, loss, death, damage or injury to person or property or accident, mechanical defect, failure or negligence of any nature howsoever caused in connection with any accommodations, transportation or other services or for any substitution of hotels or of common carrier equipment, with or without notice, or for any additional expenses occasioned thereby. Dates, Programs and Tour costs, although given in good faith and based on tariffs, exchange rates and other information current at the time of printing, are subject to change at or before the time of departure. No revisions of the printed itinerary or its included features are anticipated; however, the right is reserved to make any changes, with or without notice, that might become necessary, with the mutual understanding that any additional expenses will be paid by the individual passenger. Baggage and personal effects are the sole responsibility of the owners at all times. If the entire program is canceled for any reason, participants shall have no claim other than for a full refund. By forwarding the deposit, the passenger certifies that he/she has no physical, mental or other condition of disability that would create a hazard for himself/herself or other passengers and accepts the terms of this contract set out herein and in more specific pre-departure passenger information. The airlines and other transportation companies concerned are not to be held responsible for any act, omission, or event, during the time passengers are on board their conveyances. The passage contract in use, when issued, shall constitute the sole contract between the company(ies) and the passenger and/or purchaser of this trip.

CANCELLATION—All cancellations for any reason will be subject to a $250 per person administrative fee. You may choose, at the time of cancellation, to apply the withheld administrative fee to a future AHI Travel program that will operate in the current calendar year or year following. Cancellation from 120 days to 76 days prior to departure will result in forfeiture of 10% of the entire cost of the trip per person; 75-30 days, 50% of the trip cost per person; cancellation from 29 days up to the time of departure will result in 100% forfeiture of the entire cost of the trip. We strongly suggest purchasing travel insurance. Travel insurance information will be sent to you with your confirmation letter from the MSU Alumni Association. All cancellations must be submitted in writing to AHI Travel. CANCELLATION OF TRIP OPTIONS—Purchases of optional excursions, trip extensions and additional hotel nights become fully non-refundable 45 days prior to departure. Air transportation and private transfer purchases are subject only to penalties assessed by the airlines and transfer suppliers.

NOTE: Program specific terms and conditions will be sent along with your confirmation mailing once we receive your reservation.

800-323-7373

Like us at facebook.com/ahitravel  
Follow us on Twitter @ahitravel  
Follow us on Instagram @ahitravel  

michst.ahitravel.com
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